
Children of God: 
July 5, 2020 

[VIDEO - A Christmas Story] 

Now I want you to know... [1 No Actors]

That no actors were harmed...

In this making of that movie.


It wasn't real...

It was a pretend fight scene...

Of great violence and profane language... 
From the movie "A Christmas Story."

Classic movie.

Classic scene.


The reason I used that particular video today... 
Is twofold.


First... it's a scene about bad behavior...

Between and among...

Children. 

Which is relevant... 
To the gospel lesson today. 


Secondly... it's about swearing. 

Just as an example... 

Of that aforementioned bad behavior. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

In college... 

I used to swear.  [2 Swear]

Oh don't act so sweet and innocent...

Statistically... most of us... 

Have gone through...

Some kind of season of obscenity. 


A few years back... 

An Associated Press poll...

Revealed that 62 percent of 18 to 34-year-olds...

Admitted swearing in normal conversation

Compared to 39 percent of those 35 and older.


So... surely... I'm not alone. 


But I had two rules... 

First... I wouldn't say the big bad word...

You know what I'm talking about...

It never seemed appropriate to me. 


And secondly... I would never ever... 

Use God's name in vain.

What I'm trying to tell you is... 

I had some kind of moral filter.




Even if it was slightly cracked. 

 
My friends and I...

Would get into these little swearing tirade contests...

Where we would try to string together... 
As many expletives... 
As possible... 

 
Whoever endured the the longest...

And created the largest string...

Of profanity...

Would obviously win. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

So... I don't know if you have noticed... 
But I'm not in college anymore. 

And even though...  
I still know all those words... 
That lead to a foul-mouthed lifestyle...

 
I choose... 

Not to use them.


The reason I refrain... 

Is because... 

It is not good. 

It does not help.

It does not add to the quality of life... 

Or to the goodness...

Of relationships...

 
And just to be absolutely clear...

It doesn't help me to grow... 

In my relationship with Christ.

 
Because most the time... 
When I'm tempted... 
To revert back... 
To those linguistically questionable...

College days... 


Wisdom tells me... 

That kind of language...

Doesn't really help us... 

To get along in this world.


And it certainly wouldn't make me...

A better pastor...

A better human being... 

Or quite frankly... 

A better anything. 




-----------------------------------------------------------------------

I'm telling you this... 
Not to stand in moral judgement...

Of anyone who has a proverbial potty mouth.

Not my point.

 
My point is... [3 Wisdom]

Wisdom is vindicated by her deeds.

That's what Jesus said. 


He meant...

That the results of what we do... 

Reveals the value... or the wisdom... 

Of what was done. 


For example...

If I choose to swear...

In any and all situations...

 
There will probably be some significant results.

Like losing friends...

Who don't want to be around.... 
That kind of language...


Like being reprimanded at work...

Because it's not suitable language...

For the work place. 


Even in our homes...

Swearing is often...

Hurtful and violent...

Instead of healthy and loving. 

It's not good. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

So Jesus said...

Wisdom is vindicated...

By her deeds. 


Therefore what we choose to do...

How we choose to live... 

Reveals the wisdom of our hearts. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

So in this gospel lesson... 

It began... by Jesus...

Comparing the people...

Of his generation... 
To children... [4 Child] 
Who were arguing... 
With each other...

Like out on the playground. 




This was in the marketplace... 

And they were yelling at each other. 

Because they couldn't decide... 
Which game to play.


Some wanted to play music and dance...

Kind of a fun celebration...

But others wanted to wail and mourn...

And be sad. 

 
But what Jesus is saying is...

They could not work together...

They could not stand in unity...

They were fighting.

They were disagreeing.

They were never satisfied.  

They didn't work toward any resolution. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

And then he compares their behavior...

To how the people reacted...

When God was breaking into the world. 

When God was trying to connect... 
With humanity. 


Jesus says...

There were two different ways... 
That God chose to reach out...  
To the people of the world.

 
First John the Baptist. [5 John the Baptist]

Who kept himself clean and pure... 
And cut off from the outside influence of the world.


You remember....

He was a hermit...

Lived in the desert...

All by himself.

 
He dressed weird... 
And ate strange food.


He reminded the people...

Of an old testament prophet...

A holy man... who came...

To proclaim the Word of God...


He made himself acceptable to people...

By setting himself apart. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

BUT... guess what... it didn't work.

People complained... about John.  
They rejected him... 



They were not satisfied... 
With the way God was working...

In and through John. 


So they said... 

Obviously...

Just look at the dude...

He has a demon!


He is a crazy social outcast.

A Wild-man... eating locusts and honey...

He is a weirdo. 


So they dismissed John. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Then Jesus says... [6 Jesus]  
The SON OF MAN came...

And lived and moved among us.

 
He wasn't odd.

He wasn't obscure.

He didn't seem all that holy...

In the sense... 
That he set himself apart...

From normal life and normal people... 


Jesus... 

Did not cut himself off... 
He got right into he midst of humanity.

Nitty gritty and not so pretty. 

 
In some ways...

Jesus was almost the opposite...

Of John the Baptist.

 
He ate and drank. 

He hung out with tax collectors... 
And sinners.


So... it was a whole different approach...

Surely the people would see... 
That God was reaching out to them...

In a new way...

They could embrace. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

BUT guess what... the people... 

Rejected Jesus too. 

And criticized him... 

For being with the common people. 

For living like one of us. 

For being too human. 
Not holy enough. 




It was a no win situation.  
Because... any way God... 
Tried to reach the hearts and minds...

Of the people God loved...


They rejected it. 

They would not be satisfied. 


So they complained... 

About John.

And they complained... 
About Jesus.


And ultimately...

The dissatisfaction... 
They were voicing... 

Against both of them... 

Was really just complaining...

Against God. 


In their relationship with God...

They were acting like...

Spoiled hateful petulant children. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

[VIDEO - Secret Life] 

See... it's cute... isn't it? [7 Childish]

When children act like children. 

It's funny... to see how their little brains work. 


But at some point... 

Sassiness... and petulance... isn't cute anymore. 

I mean... if you as an adult... 
Come to church... 
And throw a fit... 
Because you don't get your way... 
It's not cute. 

It's hurtful.

It's ridiculous.

It's sad.


See... we are supposed to grow up... along the way. 


The apostle Paul... wrote in the book of 1st Corinthians... 
Right in the middle of the Great Love Chapter... 

You know... those verses that get read...

At every single wedding...

 
Because it's all about love. 


Well... Paul does something interesting...

In the middle of talking about love.




He writes...  [8 1 Cor 13-11]


When I was a child, 

I spoke like a child, 

I thought like a child, 

I reasoned like a child; 

When I became an adult, 

I put an end to childish ways.


Odd... right?


Some people say...

It makes sense...

Because when people get married... 
They're no longer children.


Well... I have to let you know...

1 Corinthians Chapter 13...

Is NOT about marriage.

 
it's about love.

AGAPE.  Unconditional love. 

That gets lived out... 
Not just in marriage... 
But in every single relationship... 
We have.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

And what Paul is saying is... 


There comes a point... 
Where it's not ok...

In our relationships... 

To act like a child...

Anymore.


For the sake of the people around us...

For the sake of the health of the world.

For the sake of fulfilling... 
The ministry... 
The mission...

The purpose...

Of Jesus Christ... 

 
We have to grow up. 

We have to realize... 
That we can't be... 
Selfish petulant children...

Anymore. 

 
It's not cute.

It's not funny. 
it's hurtful and damaging... 



When we act like we just don't care... 
About other people around us. 

 
Please don't misunderstand...


We can have a childlike wonder...

I mean... God did create... 
This amazing universe...

For us to explore and enjoy.


We can have a playful childlike spirit...

We don't have to be crusty old fuddy-duddies... 

We can be silly. 
We can have fun. 

We can laugh.

We can feel and make joy... 

In our community. 


We can even embrace...

Our inner child...

And remember what it was like...

To be completely free... 

Of the cares of the world. 


Those were the good old days.  
Back when we could climb trees...

And play games in the dirt...

And imagine... just about anything...

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

But... 

We aren't supposed to be childish.


We are supposed to become mature...

In our faith journey.

 
We are supposed to become wise.  
The older we get... 
The wiser we are supposed to be.


We are supposed to understand...

Who God wants us to be... 
In this world. 


And yes... I'm sorry to tell you... 
But we are to embrace... 
The responsibility...

Of loving God.

And loving each other. 


And yes... that means...  
At some point... we need to get over ourselves... 
And grow up... in a good and holy way. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

And this is so relevant for this time. 




Listen.  Aren't you tired... [9 Tired]

Of all the childish fighting...

That's constantly going on... 

In this world?


Aren't you tired... 

Of people defending their own opinions... 

And tearing each other apart...

Over ideas and opinions.... 

That have just been regurgitated... 

On the various news networks...

Or like-minded social media posts... 


From people with selfish agendas...

All they're thinking about is themselves... 
And what they want. 


Aren't you tired...

Of all the BS... 

Of all the suffering...

Of all the pain... 

Of all the uncertainty... 
Of all the lack of empathy...

Of all the unharnessed anger and hatred.

 
Seriously.  Aren't you just fed up... and tired? 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

At the end of this gospel lesson... 
Jesus gives us...

The solution to our weariness in the world. 

 
He tells us... 

We don't have to live like this... or act like this... 

If we don't want to. 

 
We just have to yoke ourselves... 
To the One... 

Who really knows...

What God's will is for us... 

And for our world. 


We just have to give up.

We just have to grow up.

We just have to stop...

Resisting God. 

And start resting... in God.  [10 Rest]

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Jesus said...

Come to me... 

All you who are weary... 
And heavy burdened... 
And I will give you rest. 




Take my yoke... 

Upon you. 


This is his INVITATION.  Don't fight. 

Don't try to prove how right you are.

Don't try to figure it all out on your own. 

 
Take MY yoke upon YOU.   
And learn from me. 


For I am GENTLE.

I am HUMBLE in HEART.


And you will find rest...

For your souls. 


Doesn't that sound so good... right now.

Doesn't that sound perfect. 

Resting in Jesus.

Learning from Jesus.

Following his way... 

Of gentleness... 
And humility. 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

I'm afraid we still live...

In the generation...  
Jesus was talking about...

At the beginning of this lesson. 


I don't think... 

We have progressed...

Or improved... 

Or that this day...

Is any better... 
Than any other day...

In the history...

Of the world. 

 
But I do know.

In the midst... 

Of the swirling... 
Sucking...

Pain-filled time... 
That Jesus lived through.

 
He offered us... 
What NO ONE ELSE can give. 


Rest for our souls.

Peace that goes beyond human understanding. 

And the eternal love of God. 

Which is indeed... 

An overwhelming... 

And amazing gift. 




So. Give up children of God.

Give up.  Let go. 

Quit fighting. 

With God.

Quit fighting.

With each other.


And come to JESUS. 

Because he loves you.

And he is gentle.

And humble in heart.  


Thanks be to God.

Amen!


